WSU Advising Technologies

myWSU
- Student’s official records
- Advising holds
- Advising notes
- Official list of advisees
- Permission to enroll in classes
- Advisement Reports & tracking progress toward degree completion
- Clear students for graduation

Student Success Collaborative
- 30 second gut-check: A snapshot of student’s information
- Quickly view: # of failed or withdrawn courses, # of credits attempted & completed, if they are at high, moderate or low risk of graduating, based on past data
- Charts & trends of student’s GPA, to see the upward or downward trend
- Create student lists, with multiple category options that can be downloaded in Excel (i.e., GPA, class standing, # of credits, risk level, advisor, major, enrolled or not enrolled, etc.)

Blackboard Advising Course
- One place students can get advising information and be directed to campus resources, in a program they are already using for their courses
- Easily updated with new materials or information
- Gives students access to their advisor’s knowledge, virtually, through materials & FAQ’s
- Connect with students and allow students to learn from each other through discussion posts
- Create assignments that can be submitted through Bb
- List steps they are required to go through before their advising appointment
- Post announcements
- Advisor determines what information is available to students
OBIEE

- Run full reports to see specific information, such as: first generation students, students with RAV (advising) holds, etc.